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Book Fair Company

Just a few of the exciting books available at Mrs. Nelson’s Book Fair!

Artsy Cat Board Book
By Angie Rozelaar
A pawsitively purrfect
tour through modern art
history! Introduce modern
art meowsters with this
book of adorable cat portraits, each inspired by
an iconic style of art. The Artsy Cats Board Book
from Mudpuppy features clever kitty-inspired artist
names and painting credits, from Clawed Monet to
Paw Klee. $12.99

Bedtime for Baby Shark
By John John Bajet
Sing, dance and read along
to this brand-new bedtime
song, featuring Baby Shark,
Mama Shark, Daddy Shark
and underwater friends. Kids will delight in this
silly story of a shark family’s bedtime routine. By
the end, little ones will be laughing, singing and
dancing their way off to sleep with this charming,
catchy read-aloud! $6.99

Dinosnores
By Sandra Boynton
Ah, all those dinosaurs look
so cute in their pajamas.
See them yawn and stretch
and brush their teeth. Soon
they’ll be sound asleep, but
. . . Oh no. Snoring! Very LOUD snoring! Very LOUD
snoring that won’t stop! This delightful board book
is perfect for bedtime or any time. $6.95

If Jack built a house, it would
have a racetrack, flying room
and gigantic slide. Jack’s
limitless creativity and
infections enthusiasm will
inspire budding inventors to
imagine their own fantastical designs. Van Dusen’s,
once again, gives readers a delightfully rhyming text
that absolutely begs to be read aloud. $8.99

In this heartwarming followup to the award-winning
Charlie & Mouse, the two
brothers enjoy a special visit
from their grandpa Grumpy.
Follow along as they discuss being medium, pounce
each other, sing the wrong songs, build blanket
forts and more. This touching, funny celebration

It Came in the Mail
By Ben Clanton
Liam really wants some mail,
so he writes a letter to his
mailbox asking for something
in return. His mailbox delivers,
sending Liam more than he
could have hoped for…and
how! But as the mail starts to pile up, Liam realizes
that the best packages and parcels are even better
when shared with friends. $7.99

Pete the Cat and the
Itsy Bitsy Spider
By James Dean
Sing along with everyone’s
favorite supercool cat in
his groovy rendition of “Itsy
Bitsy Spider”. Children will
love singing along with Pete as he and his friends
show the importance to try and try again and not
give up, no matter how itsy bitsy you are! $9.99

The Sniffles for Bear
By Bonny Becker
Bear has a terrible cold.
Possibley the worst cold ever.
So when Mouse comes to
cheer him up, by reading a
sunny story, singing a rousing chorus and plinking
a twangy tune on her banjo Bear is certain that she
doesn’t appreciate the gravity of his situation. This
wry comedy is sure to have even red-eyed, snifflynosed readers rolling with laughter. $6.99

Charlie & Mouse &
Grumpy
By Laural Snyder

If I Built a House
By Chris Van Dusen

The Little Red Pen
By Janet Stevens
Poor Little Red Pen! She can’t
possibly correct a mountain
of homework by herself. Who
will help? Not Stapler. Not
Eraser. Not even Pushpin.
But when the Little Red Pen
tumbles into the Pit of No Return (a.k.a. the trash),
her fellow school supplies must work together to
rescue her. $8.99

PRESCHOOL PAPERBACKS

The Pigeon HAS to Go to
School!
By Mo Willems
Why does the Pigeon have
to go to school? He already
knows everything! And what
if he doesn’t like it? What if the teacher doesn’t like
him? What if he learns TOO MUCH!?! Ask not for
whom the school bell rings; it rings for the Pigeon!
$16.99

There’s Nothing to Do
By Dev Petty
Frog is bored. He can’t find
ANYTHING to do—even when
his animal friends make good
suggestions, like sleeping all
day, licking between his toes, or
hopping around and staring off
into space. Will he find a fun and exciting way to spend
his day? This new story is sure to bring a smile to every
kid who’s ever said “There’s nothing to do!” $7.99

We’re Going on a Bear Hunt
By Michael Rosen
Have you ever gone on a bear
hunt? Come join a brave family
as they cross a field of tall, wavy
grass (“Swishy swashy!”), wade
through a deep, cold river
(“Splash splosh!”), make their way
through a big, dark forest (“Stumble trip!”) and enter
a narrow, gloomy cave where they find what they are
looking for. $9.99

A portion of the proceeds from all Mrs. Nelson’s Book Fairs goes right back to the host schools. This is our way of giving back to the community and encouraging children
to build a passion for reading and learning.
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